
Keep your comradery alive! You don’t 
need a physical gathering room to 

drop-in and hang out for a bit of gossip 
about Tiger King and Carole Baskins.

9 fun ways TO

STAY CONNECTED 
WHILE WORKING REMOTELY

Human connection shouldn’t stop because we’re social distancing — so 
why not liven things up a bit with a little #fiercefun! Join the Fierce 

team in finding fun ways we all can #shortenthedistance with 
colleagues one conversation at a time. 

Learn more at FIERCEINC.COM/DIGITAL-TRAINING

HOME

HOME
Sw�t

Wrangle the team pets together for 
a meet-and-greet of cuteness overload 
to cap o� the end of another 
productive day.

VIRTUAL ya�y hour

breakr�m TIME 

Everyone loves a good competition, 
right? Flex your trivia chops with your 
team in an afternoon trivia challenge.

Keep your creative muscles working 
with a lunch break board game. 
Or a card game, or even Pictionary! 

LUNCH BREAK games

trivia TUESDAYS

Company-wide walking challenge! A 
team that walks the 1,255 miles it takes 
to get from Seattle to San Diego gets 
serious bragging rights – and a healthy 
heart! Win-win.

STAY fit

Switch things up and gather people 
outside their direct team to spend some 
good ol’ quality time together. Keep the 

pulse on how others are doing, and hear 
from other stripes.

coh�t GROUPS

Turn it up and boogie your stress away. 
Who has the best moves? You know 
you want to start that competition. 
Bonus points if you have a disco ball.

5 MINUTE dance break

Dog just ate your notes, or your kid 
won’t stop insisting on playing Frozen 
in the background while you work? We 
all have moments, so why not start a 
chat thread for all to share their horror 
stories to liven up the day!

THREAD OF laughs
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did she 
do it?

haha!

You play the trumpet, but does anyone 
else? That means the meeting can’t end 

until you find 10 things all attendees 
have in common!

10 THINGS
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